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Misc Unsigned Bands

Hey, this is my first entry so I m sorry if I get it wrong, and also I wasn t
too sure 
of the lyrics so I just put what I think she was saying. (The lyrics for the
second verse 
are a complete guess, please let me know if you know the correct lyrics)

When it says Bm, it should be played as Am moved up two frets, but without the
bar, just 
Am alone.
And also, the A in the bridge should also have the bottom string held down.

Amaj7              Bm      D
They say passion rules me,

                         E
I guess I played it fast once or twice.

Amaj7            Bm      D
Can t say I feel guilty,

                   E
Just depends who s rolling my dice.

A                     Amaj7        Bm
While I was caught up in the game,

              E
I was playing unaware.

A                 Amaj7          Bm
Then he struck me down mid aim,

                        E                            Amaj7
and then he left me, he left me hanging round in mid air.

(Amaj7)        Bm      D
I hate to play games,

            E
He ll never understand.

Amaj7                     Bm       D
Once you re locked in his chains,

                      E      Amaj7    Bm



Your heart has spoken so let go.

    D     E
Let go.

Amaj7                 Bm      D
Your displays sent me flying,

                         E
Ace of clubs should have bet on my heart.

Amaj7             Bm         D
In his eyes I saw diamonds,

                            E
This my friend is where the problem starts.

A                  Amaj7            Bm
He holds his cards close so tight,

                        E
So he ll never know the things I feel.

A                   Amaj7                Bm
Yes he holds me all through the night,

                      E                             Amaj7
but my heart is open, open and ready to steal.

(Amaj7)        Bm      D
I hate to play games,

            E
He ll never understand.

Amaj7                     Bm       D
Once you re locked in his chains,

                      E      Amaj7    Bm
Your heart has spoken so let go.

    D     E
Let go.

C#m                A
Either way I can t win,



B                      C#m
You choose to live, or choose to hide,

C#m                 A
Either way it s not him,

              B                                         Amaj7
That s why my hands, my feet, my tired beating body has died,

    D      E
Has died.

(Amaj7)        Bm      D
I hate to play games,

            E
He ll never understand.

Amaj7                     Bm       D
Once you re locked in his chains,

                      E      Amaj7    Bm
Your heart has spoken so let go.

    D     E
Let go.

Hope it was all correct :) Please rate. Thank you.


